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Oh, Glorlal I could never win. Not with my unnaturally curly hair!!!
BSU information f;The ASBSU Senate has solved the problem ofreapportionment by creating a Senator-at-Large seat
Instead of deciding which school would be given an
additional senatoral position. (See pg. 7 for more
Information)
Detwl!cm 1300 and 1400 students have received
parking tickets since the Initiation of the new BSU .'
parking system. "BSU and the City of Boise wl1l
split the difference after expenses have been met." ',:
sccordlng to Gorden Phillips, BSU coordinator of
Idmlnlstratlve services. .
Dr. Robert Doten, chairman of the BSU
communications department, and Jerry Reed,
director of special projects have co-authored a new
text on communication research.
'I'htee BrontO footbalJplayers have been selected by
Pro-teams In this year's Pro·Draft, (See the
ARBITER Sports section)
DoIM State Unlvonlty Percussion Ensemble and
Keyboard Ensemble, both directed by Dr, John
Baldwin, have been selected to perform at the
Northwest Regional Music Educatora National
Conference Convention In Spokane, Wash. on Feb.
15.
the theme of this. Year's Miss Boise State University
Pageant is THE CHANGING FACES... OF TODAY'S
WOMEN. The event Is scheduled to be held in the Boise
State University Student Union Ballroom. The pageant
" is part of the Miss America Beauty contest, and Is OOlng
directed by Fred J. Norman, ,director of the BSU StudenlU Union Building.
~{ .The winner of the Miss BSU contest will represent the
• unlversltr In the Miss Idaho Pageant In June. She will also
fl represen the university throughout the year at campus,
1 community and state events.
Some of the sp'onsoringorganizations this year are the
(,; Intercollegiate Knights, GOlden Z's\o."Valkerles,the Student
I"l Union PrOOramBoard and the BSU t"Ublic Relations office.
!1 OrganizatIOnswishing to sponsor a candidate may' do so by
Ii corita;tlng the P.8OeantsCO-Ordinator,Gary Ribeiro In the
M Food SerVice offloo. .
\.\l The pageant hoo bOOh scheduled for 8:00 pm, Thursday,
1:1 March -1:f, 1975. ,. '
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And the unknowing students said let there be a-revolution in our[i .:
~government. Let the apostles of bureaucracy be rocked and shaken;;':
ifrom their thrones for such is our desire.. Bring them forth den unto \)
t1the snack bar and let us see the greedy god!eu..gQOns who lead our \;
1i;student body into the lands of Nod and then we shall disavow them and; ;
(tall ~~'::ds who sat high-up in the union called~ownand said. "
fi"Verily. verily we say unto you. take your complaints and be gone. We:-
~are the kings and the kinllpins of this here democracy and never shall ;-- t d' t
('[we yield to apathy. administration or the one-eyed cyc:1ops of the;: R d chaIIeng e5 S u enIt::~r:~~~'Take your misjudgements and go in silence even unto?i ea er" . _ '.'
if And so they went. Heads downslung and hearts downtrodden. ::; ..sove r n me' nt J. U st I· f Iec at I-0n
t!ldeals and commitments slashed by the knives of student servants. the ';;i . . _ . .
~,;kings and senators from lands of business, languages and manual~;
[Straining. ji
Pi And it came to pass. that on the third year a messiah was brought 'f
{;forth unto the land of Academia. A person of virile deeds and vast;i
liassessmentsofthe problems at hand. He called for action. but the ears '11
~were deaf and the eyes were blind and he was ignored. He cried unto 1
tithe multitudes to find their senators and higher representatives and ,;;
~ spake to them of the troubles beneath the seat~ of Bronco Stadium and;l
&labove the heads of the State Board of education. He urged them to H
;;;bring their grievious complaints before the senate. but alas the iii
tlmessiah was talked down. • ,;jft ADd' so h~ asked for .re~ns why the government, though good in t!
~content and theory was ignonng the very essentials they were there to:<
~irepresent. He spoke of the teachings of Jefferson an~ Jackson. two {;
~men who thought the people should come first. and the Ideas of on the ;\
?1job training experiences last. 'He recommended that the government ;1
[jeither do its job or dissolve itself. 'Ii
.~.~ "The government for the ~ple is a go.oo and valid institiilion. buttJ
*when that government forgets its purpose it becomes a monster worthyfl
Rofits titled burden. BUREAUCRACY :. And ~e people listened~
~'and the government met the people and began its new elections. m
iHopes for a better ~ sP~ the electorate forth even unto the j~
polls. and the messiah said it ~as good. . ,r.a
, "A government of. for and by itself cannot stand. A people Ignored i'l!
and defecated uP9D cannot see the truth. The government must
'!tearing at its committees. its leaders and ~s purpose:' .'
The moral of this story is that before you cry for changes. the system
ou want altered must be eumined: If you ~d that the ~stem is f
pposed to function differently than It does. strive to see how It works l'~
hen it is working correct1y. Do Dot call for an end to government. ~
ther call for its return to the function for which it was instituted··the r~
nefit of its people. not the enrichment of its theoretical monarchs. ~~
~.1F~&W~~fti~""~,.y
EdItor, die AIlBrI'EllJ Student Services is manned by condemn tJle entire muScat
The editorial by Mr. Layne. l'm seven student volunteen who give government or,anlz.adon into
sure. will draw many comments up to nine to twelve houn a week to oblivion. please try to 'learn
from our student government help other stUdents. I fail to see something about It.
leaden. As the director of Student where: the administration could Mr. Layoe'sletter is apprectsted
Services I would fall in that offer this type of service free of 'for his concern. but to quote. "I
I would like to commend the calegory. I'm not writing this 10 charge. feel we have 10 give In onSer to
driver. Mr. Tom O·Donnell. for his convInce you of the need of student l'm sure in your mind some receive."
efforts in keeping us moving. He government bUI 10 give you facts inequities ellist. but before you Na .. KJID
~e:ngdi~ha~ b::ce~~~~g jo:u~~ ;:=:e:t~spects of our student AS BSUP. eRe' ·0 I- re c t·o r~-·
longer than Ihad thought possible.
.- We were fortunate to receive Student Services was crealed by h .k
help from many more people that the senale to meet special needs of eIpre 55'e'5--t a n 5 '
day. I would like to thank Jerry the students which Include:
Moon for the ride into Idaho City to housing. employment. health car~ EdItor, die AU1TER Due to penonal commltttJltlllt ,
search for help in getting to referrals and legal advice. During 1would like to take this moment Ihat caUsel me to detrad my efforU ..
Steamboat Gulch. I would also like tlJe Past year 720 studenta used to thank' you and Ihe sludenls 0' In another field. I feel It neceslll1 ..'"
to thank Larry Loy. Charley Dowd. student services for the above and Boise Stale University forallC)wing Ihat Isubmit my retlp'llon etrec--,
Pete Sumerbalt and Charles other miscellaneous setvlces.-"ilfme' to serve as Public Relations. tlve the tint 'or February. 19~;"--!
Goddard for taking time to drive those 194 sought legal advice.,' Director during the past few . appre-
back In their own cars to pick ·months. It has been the most reo A,aln, let me elpfeu my .-..I. "
everybody up, as well u all the, which amounta to an approllmate warding ellperience that I have dation for all the tbouahtfu1 .........
I __ A we "-d brought up and then uvingl of 52000 to the studenta. ever e' t d did I and Ulistance lent to me by all of
IUUU ... So den 1 ncoun ere an am eep y h d d rift the lat'
carry UI all up to ~teamboat Gulch. me Ito ta are re uctant to use appreciative of Ihe Indulgences of I e stu enta u I ,
Ican only uy to these people. the Houllng and Career and ·'you. the Studenl Senale and all the semester.
thank you all 10very much for your Finaclal service ofIlcel, and we sludentlat Bolse State for allowing Kip Mo,aridae
'help and kindness when It was serve u an aUIUlary service for me to serve in thalcapacltY. Pu"Uc Relationl r;>trector •
sorely needed. these
Iwould also like to thank Gary A The Arbiter II pubUlhed weekly by Spo"llldlJor. , . : .. M.lllld. Scharl
Riblero (AKA Food Service) for the non ym0 U S Ihe Allod.led SlUden.. 01 Bolle Ad 5.1 '. ,MIk. Rlddl.mOllf
hot chocolate they g.ve UI to take f d S,.le UnlYeralty. Th, ollie.. of Ihe , .. Bdts.rl·n.
along. It certainly came In handy not e 0 Un ~Arblter .r. lomed on Ih. lecond copy R•• d,r OWJII Harm.
n~ of Ihe SlUdenl Union Bulldln.. AUIII, , , ..•• Gr_d, M,.,.
later th.t afternoon. BOlleS, Unlnralty. 1910 Colle.. Pholo.raph" Doa If.y
Ialso wanttQthank Fred Ross for 0n car Bl.d .• Bolle. IcI.ho ems. .. , .Da.1l11 Cou"
giving UI. break on the tickets. He Nobody but. stupid blind Tom, All!d .. and lenen 10 Ih•• dlJor .. , , , ••.• RUII,w Jln
pl.yecl. major role In making that son-of ••• bitch, would be' Ignorant mUll be recelYedprlor 10, s:oo p.m. .. DuCou.hi.n
day a succeu afterall.. . Thund.y belore pubUc.llon. All , .. , •.• , ..••..•.. R., S_n.
I can only lUuest to Mr. MeJI,el enou'" to park his or her car In a .rtlcl.. and lenen 10 .he edtlor Repor•., •. , •... Jo 1l000tt.Blak•• Ie.
that he keep' e....- w.tch on the" yellow zone and so close that the mUll be lyPe.rlnen .nd. bear" • ' .. , . , , ...•• ; Tim Rlntr
wodhlneu IIId safety or" his Ieplly parked party couldn't get le,81ble118n.lure. ' '" ' : BI11It••• I.
vehlclel, or h.ve thern checked ou~ or their parklna .pot without a . , , ...•••••••••• VIcUY..
over before sending thernont. We great deal of dlfticulty. . ....•. , Rick Chr ••• lla
were lucky that nothln' h.ppened M.y the f1eu of • thousand ........•...• , ~•Mlb Conro,
alonl the way, becaule, I feel, or ~mell Infest your privates I Editor .... , .. , John W. 11111011 Columnll ••••• '.' •.,0' ••• HUc.k HO.",
our clriver. The nest time, they Foreverl AliI. Editor BuckD.MolI. ,C.r:oonl.II ....... DIYI.Ir.ich!nl'd.
Ight DOt ,*so lucty. ,P.S. And on top or that, no t1lCtlnle BUI.M.n •• ., .. , ScOIlH.rmon ., .. , •.• 1". ~,•••• la-ad, Wa1r~I11·;·
m. pl.tesl Takes lots or guta or no LaY'OUIEditor B.rb Brldw'll Clr. ul••Ion. : •' Scott M:l
dl
)(
...., P. A.....- Lbr__ aJn~.~.et.:..• --.aU.I a__' '.·IU-;-r_••E.'d_lt.;..or__, :R_lc_h_Du_r_r1.nl_I_0Il_._.j11I••_rr..,A•• _It_._._.. _ _ _ .,.._8l111~.I"'.~~..,5. ..':"--'r' :
Student "thanks"staft
faculty, & citizens
EdItor, die AIlBfl'E1lJ
On the 16th of January. my
fraternity rented a bus from Boise
State University. This bus was for
tJle purpose of taking children from
the Warm Springs Home up to
• Idaho City to go tubing at
I Steamboat Gulch. We were
elpecting about 20 kids. plus three
advisors. and about 20 or oUr own
gmup. In all about 40 to 4S people.
This bus was rented through the
offices of Dr. Bullington and Roger
Often. Vice· President of Fmancial .
Affairs. '
Iwould like to thank these two
gentlemen for allowing UI to use
school equipment for our service
project. We do appreciate their
kindness.
Mr. Herbert Mengel, direc:tOr or
the Physical Plant. wal contacted
earlier In the week (this was to be
used on tht' 18th) to verify that the
bUI would be able to meet our
needs. At no time were we told
that this bUI would not only be
JIJlIble to meet our needs, but
probably would not even make it
up.
ODSaturday morning we arrived ,
to start out. only to be met by a bUI
that could barely hold 2S people,
much leu the 40 we ~pected. and
once underway. we dlscovered.th.t
·the bUI wu not even InC01Idltion to
be 00 the road. It took UI nearly
...... hours to travel. at a rate or
just barely 10 mJIea III hour. to •
'. point some 1eVenm11es lhort or
,Idaho CItY. Here the b... I.ve out
completely. The clriver could c:ou
It 110 l'urther.
~. STUDENT SERVICES
EdItor, the ARBrI'ER
The theory behind any govern-
ment in our democratic society. is
that it be of the people. by the
people and for the people. It Is,
unfortunate that the student
leaders in the ASBSU have
neglected to learn this theory and,
more so. that they have neglected
to exercise its meaning.
more than apparent on the national.
level.
Surely we as students of the
present college generation, should
not forget the ideals and demon-
strarions of the '6O's 10 make
college administrations and stale
and local governing agencies more
responsive. BUI perhaps. we are
calling names and forgetting that
our own apathy and response from
our own peer group government is
sorely blcking In responsibility.
The challtlJlge that faces us
throilghoul our college yean Is 10
grow in knowledge .nd ellperjence
and to apply that knowledge and
experience throughout our lives.
Perhaps the reason thaI so many
businessmen and stale officials
decline to recognize student
opinions is that we IS students and
they. our student leaders. fail to
practice what ,we ellpect in othen.
An election is designed to make
changes and to put into use the
,,~t;,_.
-.·}~~f
ideas we .have. To Ignore or!,\;.
neglect 10 get involved is askiD,Iar'}5o!
perpetual ineffJdendcs to COftd.:'\~
nue, ,;~
If .we cannot' make our OW\l'j;,!'
sluden!. government responsive 'iq?g~
our needs. how facetious of as to:'~,
espect other governing .ae1ldel1o:f;.'
listen to our student needs and .. 'j'\!
5ir~s?,·s0t
And. if our stuclenl govern meat II'{,~
not really whal we want or DDt:::;;;
really responsive. perhaps we;t~
should abolish it. or come up wtdl',;,ji
something better.;'J
1 challenge any candidate ror:i
student offICe io justify stub};\,
governmenl, and If he cannot. to i'~
come up wilh somethln, more :\~
responsive. If Ihey cannot. Ibell I':S;
propose we abolish It. and mtuce,~~
student fees accordIngly. .i);
Pmapi thaI 11 whal all tbe'~~,
sludent really wanl. Let Ihis paper",~
know how you feel by writln, 10 It.d,
or tome in care of this paper."
Ron Lundquist
Too many times in the past. the
general student body has been sub-
jected to rules and. ,.regulations
brought forth by seemingly selfish.
political. or religious motives.
If we are to have a representative
student government. it is time we
demand recognition as being
students capable of making
decisions as well. ifnot better. than
those we let make decisions for us.
The tragedy of student govern·
ment is that inherent in its present
structure and application are the
inefficiencies and apathetic reo
sPOnses of the governed that is
Director .~f Siadeal
defead s A SB SV
Services
'f -I,"'''.
February 3, 1975..........-_...- CoIlUIUII
Senator Gochnour clai.s
Layne's re.arks unjustified
Edllor, the ARBD'ERI '
This letter is directed to the
unjustified, inexperienced remarks
of a Richard Layne In the last Issue
of the ARBITER. He suggested the
total elimination of Student
Government, throwing all of the
responsibilities of Its functions on
the university administration.
A quality education Is more than
just classroom hours.. A person
who has not experienced. other
types of education while going to
school Is a real bore. This Is one
area where Student Government
can help you If you only take the
time. . \
Yo-Tech goes
Dr. Spoc O. Drd.
THE TRUTH.... or even spends enough time in any
.. .is very seldom written. one program at any institution. be-
occasionally recognized. and not comes. if not a stereotyped person.
usually accepted if and when it is then at least a programmed indlvi-
realized. Most of us go through life dual.
living and realizing many truths. it' The proof to this can be seen in
just tues longer for some things to the Vo·Tech programs that are
sink in. available here as well as
When I started Vo-Tech Electron- throughout the country. They are
ics over 3 year and a half ago. I federally funded programs design-
pretty well kn'cw who I was. and ed to absorb the average individual
what I wanted. or rather what I with the average Intelligence, I.Q.•
didn't want! Up until that time I common sense. and what have you.
had a preconceived notion that vo- and punch out those designed in-
cational schools were comprised dustrial middlemen who fall some-
. mostly of Idiots who hadn't the where just above the ditchdigger •
brains to handle the Intellectualism janitor. and short of tile adminlstra-
that is associated with a higher tive > executive types. . .
level academic program. Whether Did you as an academic student
the following evaluation was de. ever worider why you couldn't get
signed to convince myself that I'm ' an Intro to Horticulture, ora basic
not one ofthe Idiots, or whether It Auto Mechanics course? The
is attributed to my being a reason ... Programmed Education.
balanced Libra, Is not for me to the Federal government funds the
declde.,; leave' It to' the Psych Vo·Tech department under a basic
majors, and their peers. However, education act, as does the state,'
in realizing my truths then as I do . designed for the benefit of the
now, I don't believe that anyone people. however, the only way that
cl.\n,beevaluated by the type of you can benefit from these
schooling they choose to take. I do educational funds Is If you attend
believe that anyone who graduates these classes according to the rules
Student Government Is also a
voice 'to the administration of
student's feelings and needs.
Although this works slowly, It does
work. Without student govern·
ment a student would be
completely unheard.
Granted, Student Government
does cost money and has a long
way to gOj however, I think It
provl~es many programs and
services that most students don't
.even know about.
Talk Is cheap and until you get
Involved and find the real value of
Student Government, It Is very
obvious you don't know what you
1984
laid out for you. The programs are
structured on the basis of a clock
hout instruction to insure an on-
the-job-training technique. A
monkey see monkey do, practice
makes perfect process which Is a
necessity in learning almost any-
thing. The problem is that the
process is too hastened for some
and too inhibiting for others, and
again there's no room for the
people who would like a basic
understanding of a particular Vo·
Tech field.
But. as usual, it's your money
that is being spent, and you really
have no say in how it will be spent.
You have no choice but to accept
programmed education, program-
med employment, and program-
med living (1984 is upon us),
regardless of how Individualized
we may think we are.
The truth is that only we can look
at the problems as they really are
and then scream and holler or do
whatever to change things so that
each individual can truly decide
what course of action should be
pursued to determine their own
-future ...... lf at all possible.
arc talking about. In closing, I not
only challenge you, I demand you
and other concerned students~. to
get involved before you mue such
a great judgement on the value of
Student Government. Then,
maybe your comments will make
some sense.
Doaa Goelmoar
ASBSU Senator
,•..••....•..•••..................
:Edltor'. Notel A mJaleadlaa:
:beadllne wu uecI with a "letter to:
:the'~ Editor" In lut week'.:
:ARBITEIl. '1bII headline dealt:
:wlth the yearbook. We apol.":
:Ior the mlnDdentaadlaa~ :~..........•.................... ,
-
Huck's Realm
by Back Hovev
As everyone should know, Blaise State Is nore than an education, it is
QUALrtY_EDUCATIONJnthehigbestmarkctablesense •.-In.adhering
with this poncept of perpetual econmic appeasement, we now introduce
another milestone which, as others have in the past contributed so
significantly to BSU's progressive quasi-learning program: mTHAT
TUNE, Merely select that song whichYllU.thillkdepicts the individual,
office or organization most accurately .. Ifyou are indeed one of the big
time winners (and tbm are no big timers inBSU QUALITY
EDUCATION>you are eligible to participate in our grandiose Grand
Prize JOB later this semester at the Department of Employment.
Second Prize is 525.00 .worth of labor in the recently uncovered
archeological Scenic Arts Center's construction pit. Just make your
checkbook moist thinking about it, huhllllllll On with the big
aame ..
.-;...
J.
43rd Amllw SocIal aud Oratol)' SocIety (SOS]
1. Ginime Dat Old Tune Religion
2. Don't Bogart That Joint. My Friend
3. Day Trippers
ASBSU
1. Pull My String, Puppet Man
2. I'm Off to See The Wizard
3. Am I That Easy to Forget?
Non·Student OrIented SeDate
1. George of the Jungle Theme
2. lAm the Walrus
3. School Daze, School Daze
Jolm Televblon aud Staff
1. Lucy.in the Sky with Dollar Signs
2. Save the Last Waltz (In the Senate) For Me.
3. Gimme A Little Piece of Your Heart
Senator Frazier
q u esfi'o n ed
chastised. When in reality, the
punishment would be born by the
student body.
Senator Frazier has handily
brandished his way to personal dis-
comfiture and self-abasement.
His voting record seems to indi-
cate that he is either uninformed or
without concern. Out of the twenty
recorded roll caD votes between
September la, 1974 and January
21, 1975, Senator Frazier was
.My understanding of Senator either absent or abstained on nine
Frazier's argument for rejecting of them.
the finance committee's reeom- In conclusion, I feel that this type
mendations of granting additional of activity could best be remedied
funds to the programs board, was by you, the student body, taking a
that he viewed it as highly inDa· closer look at the people you elect
tionary. He seemed to feel that by to these positions.
not granting funds this student ser- 'One Concerned Student,
vice committee would be amply Steve WtIliams
EdItor, the ARBrrER
After attending the last senate
meeting last Tuesday, January 28,
one senator seemed to stand apart
from the others.
Concerning the programs board
appropriations, John Frazier stood
wielding his flaming brand of mis-
conceptualized ideas, blatantly un-
founded proposals and reeommen-
dations.
EdItor, the AIlBlI'ER are presented as an attempt to
This is in reply to Senat9f please as many people as possible.
Frazier's comments. during last A film, just like a concert, cannot
weeks Senate meeting concemiDg please every student on campus.
the Program Board and specifically Some people who liked Last TIUIgo
the Pop and Experimental Film In ParIs arc going to hate the Man:
Committee. First of ,all, Mr. Brotben Festival, the 3·D movie,
Fraiier, we want you to know that or The F1nt arde~
we respect your opinion on the Although, we might not achieve it
proposed New Yalil Erode FIlm in totality, the purpose of this
FeatIv1IJ. Many people dislike Board is to provide a variety of
erotic films (we'll awld saying "if a 'good quality entertainment. This is
person doesn't like them, he what we try to achieve, simply be-
shouldn't go see them"). Then cause Boise State University's
again, many people do go to them. student body is also a variety of
What we're trying to say, Mr. humanity and no two students
Frazier, ili that this semester's film think alike.
program,' as well as all the events The Student Union Program Board
scheduled by the Program Board Members
Academic Recognition?
Editor, the ARBITERI this athletically inclined staff Oike
Why is recognition for academic our educator of the year, Asmus)
achievement unheard ofat BSU? Is have to say about this much
this not a University? When did neglected point.
you last recognize in your 'RAG' "4 Point" aml.a "Jock"
the students who have excelled EDITOR'S NOTEI Point weDtakeD
academically? Maybe the Dean's Mr. '4'. PerbaplI Mr. Aam1l8,Dr.
List can't make money for thejocb Davis, Dr. Baller, Dr. SlcIdes or
so it Is cast aside." Success In the Bother of oar academic expertl
chlssroom goes literally unnoticed would like' toexPreA themselves
at tltis schooll OD tblspolnt. U aDY, Iaadty
I know I'll not get this printed member wImel to aJIIwer oar
and my time has been wasted; reader. tbls "RAG" wIDbe happy
however, I would like to hear what to Pd.Bt,tt.
Newl
Vocational and technlcatcourses ~~~ii
. It .. BSU-has~suddeQji -leaped ."
. beyond the 'old "auto body" "auto'
mechanics" days to opportunities
for job skills in trades as varied as
. horticulture, restaurant food ser-
vice, . electronics, 'health services.
and airplane flying. .
Worst of all, says Miller, his staff
started the inevitable carving up of
large shop and classroom areas In
the campus structures to squeeze a
bit more learning space in.
"So we ~ere beginning to
infringe on the quality of facilities
we had already built here, in order
to get what was really inadequate
room for something sew," he
J recalls,
Relief has come with a building
that offers half its interior as 10.000
feet of open shop space, the other
10,000 feet divided into classrooms
, .for technical lectures and desk
work just across an acoustically
sealed center hallway.
It wi1I let Miller's staff release the .
By early February, four programs "stolen" space to original shop and
... wilUilLthe..21,OOO..square-fooLrec!.- ...uchnica!.course uscrs in the major
bricked structure. Classrooms and round Vo-Tech building adjacent to
shop areas are especially fitted to the new wing. Best of all, he says,
handle the combination of book. some of the "old housc" classes
work and ear-shattering engine can leave those rundown quarters
noises, Students will train to and get orderly, well-lit and
master 'the trades of parts counter- properly ~e conditions in the on-
men, small engine repairmen, auto campus complex.
body technician, refrigeration. and "Eventually, we'll get virtually
air conditioning maintenance work. all students back on the campus,
For Director Miller, the building close to our full staff of teachers
represents a half·milIion dollar key and advisors, and Into the
to a growing classroom facilities ma!n.stream of the campus life,"
jumble. ' Threatened was orderly hopes Miller.
operation of BSU's 30 tear -, That goal, he admits, will take
tradition in Vo-Tech education more buildings yet •. But as he
leadership in Idaho. looked down the long ro'¥s of
Over recent years, overall students setting saw chains,
university enrollment surges spil- revving. snoWmobile engines hook.
led Vo-Tech students to an ed to diagnostic gear,' hammering
overflow condition in the two build- garden machinery back into top
ings uscd for those courses on . operating shape, he showed
campus. Miller rented space in the evident satisfaction.
city. trade areas nearby. He put "Small engines and light
classrooms in old residences amid machinery repairmen are really
the decaying neighbilrhood a~ss needed in our community right
Campus Drive. Several classes still now. There'll be jobs for these
operate several miles away in people ... and jobs is the name of the
Garden City. game today."
, V o~Te_ch bui~lding
r--=:::::::=:::="-==:.....•..O:Pen~~il~s-·clo·o-"~·- ~,
Just five months after the first=----c-=--·-::·~=:.__fowidation ..tNachcawere ,dug.
. Boise, ~tate, University's newest
Vocational-Tecbnic:aI training
building opened for dasswork this
week •. Students tinkered on chain
saws, mowmobiles, and auto body
projects before carpenters and
electricians pilt last touches on the
plant .. ,
"We really needed to get our
engine ",pair and auto painting
c1asswork started in here now," ez-
plained BSU Vo-Tech Schools Di-
rector Don Miller, guiding press
and university officials through the,
new facility.
Contract terms called for the
building to be ready for' use
February 7, 1975. With heavy
winter term enrollment jamming
his class schedules, Miller moved
students into the new building as
the term opened. Casswork used
only the completed areas while the
... contractor finished the rest.
Ccn strucfio nbes ins on
.Sp eci a I Ev e~!1ts Ce nter
by Pat Nance
Construction began last week on
the new Special Events Center
housing future theatre and music
department productions plus the
Student Union Program Board's
pop film, foreign filOl and lecture
programs.
Costing SI.192.000: the Special
Events Center will seat 425 people
facing a 32 by 36 foot proscenium
stage. with a proscenium opening
20 feet high. The building will
include approximately 1656 square
feet of wing space adjacent 10 the
stage, a 12 by 20 foot green room.
two 12 by 20 foot dressing rooms.
and a 22 by 28 foot costume design
and storage room. Also in the
building will be a 20 by 78 foot
scene shop for set construction. an
art display area in the main lobby
and a complete light and >;(Jund
projection booth.
The Center, according to BSU
president Dr. John Barnes. will be
completed in about one year or next
Senate OKs
The senate was called to order at
3:J5 by David Ward. The minutes
of the previous minutes werc read
and approved. A letter from the
Idaho Student Lobby conccrning
the minimum wage law ammend·
ment was read and takcn into
consideration.
:lFM:l~~=-C:X~lCIC~~;l'CX:lCIC~=-C:XH:;lCDl~:X:H:;~ct=.:r The presidenti-11 appointments of
The Library is open 15% hours summer sessIons are posted on the Nate Kim and lJoug Jonl!!; to the.
per day, Monday through Thurs- main doors to the library and in the Finanacial Board; Ron Combs and
day. It is open 9'12 hours on Friday Arbiter. Janet Paine as Chairperson and
and 8 hours on Saturday and Monday-Thursday Vice-Chairperson respectively for
Sunday. The library is open a total 7:30a.m. to 11:00 p.m. th E1 ' Bo d d Le
Friday.- e eellon ar an nny
of 87'12 hours per ~eek and the· HertHng as the Senator from the
hours of the opening have been 7:3Oa.~~~~~~ p.m. School of Arts and Sciences were
determined by Ms McBimey 9 00 5 00 all excepted by the senate.
through Usage Surveys conducted : a.m. to: p.m. President Christensen requested.
in the past. Changes in hours Sunday. that the. senate give Miss Boise
a:d;;ju=ri~nigoh=0~lid:ilacY:,;s='lCIvacaDc:ti:lol0=nsl>C'::t-canx:dla;oDl2=:'COO::lo·Cp:M·mliH·t t0c:J:Mo :O ~pc·~m=·H:lOMState University a~S500 scholarship
for bo~kings PHONE 345=2453
"Rock
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your' up-to-date, Hill·page,
mail order catalo~ EnclO$e$1.00
'to cover pO$tage(delivery time is
Ito 2 days).
RESfARCIt ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90025
12131m·8474 or 477.5493
OUIIlllIrch IlIItltlll Is lold fOl
'''IIICh 1IIIIfancI only.
718 MAIN
'0 Roll"
\
//
/
November. "The complexity of the
building necessitates this long
building period," Barnes said.
He added. "I wish it were donc
next week because it will be i beau-
tiful. useful facility."
• But Bamesadckd; the Cemer
be useable 12 months-of the
and "will be: in operation u
days as humanly possible."
Barnes uld the new Center will
be the finCS1 complex of Its kind
the state. He added that, &JlJlOUlpI· "/t'
the Center will replace the
tlon functions of the present
..fuditorium and Sub'a1 Theatre.
these two bUildings will remain u
they are; the Music Auditorium u
c1aurooms and practice areu aDd
the Sub'al and old SUB as III
elperimental theatre. Barnes ei·
prened his coaptulatlons to the
Theatre Ans Department for doiJJI
so well with the limited FaclJides
that nist, and said, "With the new
Center, the quality of produ(1ioa
should be even better." '\
The nClt bulldln. scheduled to be
construcn:d is a 90.000 square foot
Ihrce story Science BUilding. Dr.
Barncs stlted that constru(1ion
could conceivably begin by April Of
May 1975 ..
The fully carpeted Center fea·
lures upholstered theatre seats lind
a unique aspect in Ihilt there arc: no
stairs in the exterior or interior
portions that lire to be used by the
audience. "This is '\0 LIliit the
building will be accessible to hilndi·
capped and senior citizens with no
trouble at all." Barnes stated,
Scheduling for the building will
be handled through the office of the
Director of the Student Union
Building. with final scheduling de-
dsions to be milde by that office.
The:Jlre lind music productions and
Ihe SUPB film scries will have no. I
priorilY in the Center, Dr. Barnes
reportcd. This neCes.sillltcs these
programs being pl:Jnned and sche-
duled about onc year in advance.
Miss BSU scho larsh ip
10 be used for tuition and fees with The consltutlon of the Society of
the rcmainder to be used at her Silly Goose WIS read and excepled.
discretion. This motion passed a Senatot Fruier tendered his
roll call vole, resignation . as atudent represent·
Psi Sigma Epsilon askcd for I ative to the Faculty Senate.
loan. but the Financc Board had- -- 'd
. Complaints were voice
refused t~) endorse the request. concerning the present parking
The ,mollles requesl~d would be situation. People. Interested In
applied toward sendlDg members dl I. th. bl' .were
f h' b' f . h SCUIS ng e pro em •
o ~ IS uSlDess. ralernlly to t e requested to meet with David Ward
national conventKlII. in his office on Wednesda ,Jan. 29
Thc ASBSU Program Board t 4'00· . y. .
rcquested S12.000 for aditional a . •
funding. bUl the Finance Board President Chrlitensen came forth
recommendcd that this amount be with the Rnal appointment of thei
,sliced down to 54500. Senator day. Dan Coughran was chosen IS
Gochnour made a motion to except temporary head of the Photo
the Financc Board's recommenda· Bureau. Senator Roberts moved
tion: Scnator Roberts seconded the Ind Senator" Kirby seconded the
motion which passed the roll caU motion to endor1e the use of the
vote. HI.FI room IS the 'new head·
The qucstion of reapportionment quartera for theBureau~. The
was settled with a plan originating motlonpuaea a voice vote.
with Vo-Tech Senator, Ken Butler
. to· allow the twclfth" senate seat to Senalor Crawford then tendered
be designated a Senator.at-Large his resignation u Senate Repre-
position. The motion was made by sentatlve on the EJection Board ..
Senator Butler and was seconded Candldatel were .,ain reminded
by Scnator Welker. This mollon 'orthe Feb, 7 deadline torpedtlons.
passed a voice vote. The meetlnlJ wu adjourned.
. \ I
Public Relation8
,committee organized I~-·-
The newly formed public relations Ae:tlng Public Rel.tlon.Dlrector .
coordination staff consisting of Tony Chlrl,co' atated that a more,
representallves frolT1 various cam. . vl.ble route of communication.
pus organizations met Thursday, would brin •• bolltare~ter IUcceSS
January 30 to discuss communlca. for all concemed partie. and orsan'
I ··tion problems betwcen the school's lullona. ", ...• '.,. .•..•. .
cxtra·currlcular ictlvllies. ,Any orlan~tlon~llItere ..ted hi
becoming part'oI.thllcommlttee
ataff I.ur.ed tocONac:tChIrko at
3ss..1440orb)'lfo~.b)' the
Public Relatlonl,omee on ' the
secondflool'ot, th~ Stu~eJitUnlon .
Building:. dill:tJia·'~illtlat,.~ua\ne~S,;
hour., . , ... :L;~~,Li.i~> '
. Possible 5(llullons were proposed
In the form of Public Relallonl
representatives from each campus
organlzallon to meet twice monthly
to hash over upcoming campus
events.
February 3, 1975 New. , Page 5
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Selective Service
.. - _._- ...~-- -~--
-provides information'
The law requires men to register local board will consider all
with the Selective Service at age 18 information you' have submitted
and to be classified; You must prior to this reclassification and.or
register within the 6O-day period during your personal appearance.
beginning 30 days before your 18th After - your prime year of
birthday. Thereafter, until the year vulnerability. you will be placed in
you become 23 years of age, you, a lower category of vulnerability for
must inform your local board when -, 'induction with men of your own
you change your address and year group, and if your RSN is
respond to requests for informa- below the APN you will be returned
tion. You may register at any to Class I-H unless you are eligible
Selective Service local board, area for a lower classification. Each
office. community registrar or by succeeding year your vulnerability
use of a mail-in card wherever they will be further reduced.
are available. H you are between the ages of 18
and 23, you must keep your local
Upon registration, you will be . board informed in writing of the
assigned to class I-H. which is a address where mail will reach you.
holding category, until the calendar You must submit to your local
year you reach 19, when there will board, upon request, information
bea national lottery drawing for which may affect your Selective
your age group. The annual lottery Service status.
'establishes the Random Sequence,." H your local board mails you a
StDdenta In the BSU dua "OrfcDtatIon to maber Eda -. YOlIDg,ualataDt In the BSU SlDdent AdvIsory IDd (Lottery) Number for all regis- Current Information Questionnaire
catloo" met at the BSU MJnortly Cultural Center reo Speda.I Senicn omce, Conrado De La Paz, IDd LerOy trants. After the lottery drawing (SSS Form 127), this indicates that
renlly to .. ,---- __ 've-'''' poUd- P'~ __ " (I to ) Co"'- both f N for your age group an Administra."...... -.... IUU .... J _, .... ,u.R'U r • ..,Z, 0, ampa. the local board is considering
Amparo BIII1'nIl. Bobe, Jose RocIIfgun, Nampa, Mula tive Processing Number (APN) will reopening your classification. You
5 · ·7 5 ' .. be established by the NationalPr I n 9 , reg 1Strat Ion shouJd fiji out the questionnaireDirector. H you have a lottery and mail it back to the local boardd d
number above the APN you will at once. You also shouJd send any
maY P r0 UCe ne
remain in Oass I-H and will not be
W r e C0 r other information whieh mightsubject to further Selective Service If<Unlike other enrollment sources, . I h ' . . a ect your elibility for a. .. precessing un ess t ere IS a major
Spring term registration at BOise reports all BSU housing, on and off deferment. H you become eligible
Sta
te University may produce ' " f II " r veteran numbers traditionally in- mobilization. r . d ...:~., localcampus IS at u occupancy ror crease at colleges in the winter tor ID u...... n processing. your
another enrollment record says the the corning semester., Normally, he " If your lottery number is equal to board will classify you based on the
school's Director of Information says, the school has 'at least one ~:~~~~Sa:I:~~e;;:bm':::ff:sean~~ or below the APN, you will be information in your Selective
Services. While official reglstra- hundred vacancies to fill as a result VA benefits more attractive to reclassified into a class available Service file. H 'you do not send
lion figures will not be released for of lower second-semester enroll. veterans. for induction (l-A), (l-A-O), or information to your local board or
another month. the BSU Informa- ments, But even that usual increase is alternate service (l-O), unless your do not promptly return a
tion Office staff surveyed class Chemistry Department Chairman stronger this winter, reports BSU local board determlnes you are questionnaire, the local board
loads at key university depart- Jack Dalton reports his estimates of Veterans Affairs Coordinator Gary eligible for an exempt or deferred generalJy has no choice but to
ments this week. the expected winter sag were "at Bermeosolo. class. Before reclassification from classify you I·A.
The conclusion, according to least fifteen per cent" off. He says "We had 1687 veterans enrolled your initial Class 1-8. the local In January of the year you
Director Bob Hall, is that the tradi- lecture and lab sessions are only here for Fall term. We're looking at board will advise you of this action become 23 years of age, your fiJe
tional mid-winter enrollment sag is slightly under the Fall term attend- 2,000 or so this term, an estimate of and extend you ample time to fiJe a will be stored in a Federal Records
far less this year than in any ance level. what we've seen so far," he says. claim of conscientious objector or to Center. You will no longer be
previous year. At the popular BSU School of Major impact of the unusual request a deferment of exemption . required to furnish information to
"In many cases, department Business, Dean Charles Leln winter term student load at BSU for which you believe you may the local board and information in
chairmen are reporting class loads reports a fifteen per cent increase will be felt by faculty people al- qualify. You may file such claims your file will no longer be available
from ten to twenty per cent heavier in registration pressure on all ready operating in overcrowded when you register or at any later upon request to your local board.
than they had anticipated, based on classes, rompared to last year at classrooms, estimates Hall. time. When you reach age 26, if you
past annual patterns," saysHall. this time. "We're taking some "When faculty and students have Your prime year of vulnerability have never been deferred, you are
Fall term enrollment, on a courses to Capital High School lit been pretty jam packed in classes, as a reguJar registrant is the no longer required to have your
student head count basis, was re- night to find teaching space," he labs and traffic areas since Fall calendar year you become 20 years Selective Service Status Card in
ported lit 10,000 by the BSU says. term opened, many look forward to of age. All regular registrants are your personal possession. and your
Registrar as school opened last fall. Another significant enrollment in- 11 bit of relief when enrollment classified in Oass I-H following the concern with Selective Service
Some \ey indicators ofan unusu- dicator at BSU, the pace of regis· drops off for Winter term." year of prime vulnerability unless should be over.
ally heavy second-semester teach- tralion by veterans, supports the "This year, it looks like the pres- they are eligible for a lower Mail-in cards for registration are
ing load at the school: overall picture of a record surge~ sure is going to stay right on, until classification. available in the Office of Veterans
Housing Director John Vestal says Hall. summer." At the time you are reclassified Affairs, Adminjstration Building,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
_ _ _ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS from your initial Oass I-H, your Room 114.
FEBRUARY, 1975 • FKUlty decal holden only. If r-AD-y-w-oman--In-te-res-ted--In-p-la-yfDa--'
DESIRED MAJOR TYPE OF POSmON t green decal fails to stick to bumper, teDDll for BoIM State ahoald
t place decal on inside rear window l'ODtact Jean Boyles In the &YDI atAccounting Railroad Auditor, left side. 385·1570 or 385-1470.
Corporate Auditor, t
Financial Training t
Projotram
Accountant, Auditor, t
Budget Officer, t
Financial Analyst,
Analytical Chemist, t
Contract Administrator, t
Procurement Officer,
Industrial Relations, t
Personnel Management t
Sales Management t
Shoreline Schools of Elementary Education Elementary. Teacher t
• Seattle, Wn. Secondary Education Secondary Teacher t
, February 19.21, 1975 U. S. Navy (SUB) Any Four Year Degree Aviation, Nuclear t
t
Power, Engineering
Supply Management, t
L' . Medical &~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COMPANYDATE OF YISIT
February 5, 1975 Union Pacific Railroad
February II, 1975 U.S. Atomic Ene,rgy Comm. BS or MS Accounting.
Chemistry, M. B. A.,
B. B. A.
February 19, 1975
February 19, 1975
Lincoln National Any Major
"at the sign
at the shuttle~~CANADA'S LAROEST SlRVICE$2.7I1I*'PIIISend now for 1.t8tt CIIt.'oll. En-
.dote $2.00 to cover return poat·.. '
ESSAY SERVICES
117Spedlna Ave., SUite 11209
Toronto, Onte,lo, Canede
14181388-IlI4I
• Our ,.. .. rch 1It'V~ II IOId
for ,.lMfCh."In- oniV.
IIlU1dwcavlDa IDd Spinning Leleool • Saturday Worklhopi
Leclerc Looml, SpIDDlngWheell, C,U.M. Yaml, Oregon
Wonted, HlUldcardl, Spindles, Tapestry Combl, Shuttles,
Boob, :1310Welt State St. CHRISTINE BLAKE 345·1:Z39
by appointment.
Foreign film Committee
PRESENTS
RED PALM
(HUNGARY)
•
7: 30 PM
LA 106
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,Roe 8adwaaD, 21, ha beea appoIDted .. the DeW ASBSU B......
Maaaaer repIadq MartID TealL BadIaaaa... JuIor IIII\Ioriq ..
AmNmdDa aad JIbuaee aDd .. employed .... IttOGDlaal by nu.a-..
Badaaau A: Co. (photo by Du CoqhraaJ.
TUESDAY,FEBRUAlY4
6-8 p.m .. Intercollegiate Knights Meeting. SUB. Owyhee
7·8 p.m. - Pi Sigma Epsilon Meeting. SUB. Owyhee
7-9 p.m. - Folk & Square Dance. SUB. Ballroom
4-6 p.m. - HUMPF. SUB. Caribou
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
9 a.m.·12N· Student Affairs Staff Meeting. SUB. Bannock
7:30-10 p.m. - SIMS Club Meeting. SUB. Senate Ch.
6-8:30 p.m. - Alpha Eta Rho Bus. Meeting. SUB. Teton
J:30-5:3O p.m. - SUPB Meeting. SUB. Teton
7-9 p.m. - Rodeo Club Meeting. SUB. Minidoka
7-11 p.m. - BSU Chess Club Meeting. SUB, Big Four
4:30-6 p.m .. Towers Staff Meeting, SUB. C1earwa~er
6-7 p.m. - Golden Z Meeting. SUB, Bannock
9:30-11 p.m. - Black Siudent Union. SUB. Clearwater
8 a.m.-5 p.m.· Gov.'s Comm. on Criminal Justice. SUB. Minidob
12N·2 p.m. - Special Services Luncheon. SUB. Teton
8:00 p.m .. Betty Freidan Lecture. SUB. Ballroom
Reception following: Ada Lounge
THURSDAY,FEBRUAlY6
7 ·9 a.m. - Alpha Omega Bible Study. SUB. Clearwater
8 a.m.-6 p.m .. State Board of Ed. Meeting. SUB. Senate Ch.
9 a.m.-J p.m. - State Board of Ed. Luncheon. SUB. Owyhee
10-11 a.m .• Union Staff Meeting. SUB. Teton
11:40 a.m.·12:3O p.m .. Club Espanol. SUB. Minidoka
2:30-4 p.m .• ASBSU Pub. Relations Coord. Staff. SUB. Owyhee
7:JO.9:3O p.m .. Alpha Kappa Psi Bus. Meeting. SUB. Owyhee
8-10 p.m .. Boise State Chapter·ISEA. SUB. Nez Perce
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY?
8 a.m.·6 p.m .• Stale Board of Ed. Meetln •• SUB. Senate Ch.
9 a.m.·J p.m, • State Board of Ed. LunchCOll. SUB. Owyhee
'\ 12N·2 p.m.· State Board of Education &lid
Representative Faculty Luncheon
1:30-3:30 p.m •• Nursinll Faculty Meetlnl. SUB. Bannock
6-7 p.m •• Eaquire Club Meetln,. SUB. Owyhee
7 p.m .• Reheanal: Julie Ann Butler, Chrl. Chapel
.. p.m .• Petition deadlble for ASBSU primary ei«tlon
SUNDAY, PDlUAaYt
8 p.m •• Man Brothers PIIm fatlY .. , SUB.8aIIIoom,
MONDAY, .... UAaY J'
.. p.lII•• candJdatt orieatadoe, SUI, Seuteaa.tNn
F~3,I97S
margin In IeUln. thele boob to
the bookstore. In addition. the
bookstore bolled the remahtbt.
books the compaDy had pureJwcd
and Ihipped them to the compuy.
for this anvke the boobtore w..
supposed to receive S-per-~m.t·
~'Ommlulon. "No records of either'
the amount of moaey the compllly
paid out or toot In. or the Dumber
of boob purc:haaed were kept,'·_··
Only I "word~r·mouth" ItalemCllt
had been given to the bookstore.
Judging from the actions of the
Nebruu Boot Compey. they lIlay
nol hive beets honnt In this area
either.
MI. Brock is now inve,!igatbt.
three other compuiel to buy uwd
boob from ItudentS. Of the three
(Barnes & Noble. Wallace and
follett) ....... A: Noble d.im they
pay more lhan SO per tent. If they
do and if Ol~ colleKC bookstores
have 'h.d honest and fair dealings
wllh them. they will probably_be
the one choseft.
~****************..
~~1f{y)lfi7~ i·
Rose Bowman will be the fif'lt n~~d-d I h I fill' d f. q~ ~ ·
'" u e p I m_ny' ne~s 0. .... (:) LJVfj~.speuer of the "Brown Bag" lunch Ihe BSU studenl\. bculry and staff. ~ .. ...
series. This will be held oft B~\id~\ holding the bro ...n bag
Thursday. februuy 6. at 12:00 at lunch ~ries· lhe ('enler would like • ?;; •
the Minority CulturaJCenter. Ms- 10 offer other feJI~red-~peakef'l .....:{:r... '[%0 UJA ·If·C-;.
Bowman .. ill speak on "Women ~nd events ,.hleh "'111 ,',wer a ~ tr ...
Power· What Can Women Do~" '~nely of "omen', concern in
The talk will cover whal ...omen can Ilxby\ \OCiel) : .:
accomplish if they put Ihemsel'e, It ...ill also sen.e 01\ a place 10 jlO • •
on the line and take the resp<'"')' and relu. IJlk Ihlng\ 'wer with an :' :
bility. old fri~nd or J\ a place 10 make a • •
Ms Bowman is currently the new friend. It will be a place to • •
EIecutive Director (or "Umanille, hne a cup of ",ffee ~nd be a1on~ • •
in Idaho. She al\O serves as Vice ...ith Y'our Ihoul(hlS if you wish, : :
Chairman of Ihe Sewer Comml\' Whatever your needs are. Ihl\ • •
sion and is a mem~r of IheJunlOr pl~ce may not hne all the OIn\..-en • •
League of Boise. Ms 1Io...'man hoa\ bUI it ...ill be ...here mu cOInwork. •
taught high school English and i\ a lhlnll\ out, . ~, What Will the flflt motion pic;
former employee of the Idaho Slate If you are inlere\led in the .. ure to win an Academy Award .•
Departmenl of Agriculture and has Women's Center YOU are Invited to It Jt
also been a candid£te for the U.S. mend lhe fint ~f the serin on ~. F.Jcepl for 1942. the Rose Oowl:
Senate from Idaho. February (, 10 learn more of the .,came has been played In Pasadena .•
The Women's Center Commillee future plOins. If you cannot allend .• Where wu the game played Inlt
is now in Ihe process of linding the . please feel free hi contact Maria :19042! :
facilities 10 house the Cenrer. It is Younll at .l8S·1S81to b<- put on a • •
believed that such. a place is futuremalllngl .. I....1.BoiJC Is the world headquanefSJt
•
- - - ~ - - - - - - Jt-for Ihr~ major corporations. What.
Make-up pictures fo~ Ihe '74·'75 booth in the SUB. free of charge.':are their names? :
~ ..... year book wJlI.~.taken Any writenhaving shon essaYI'. 'l~oIS.
l.nd£y. February 7 begtnnlDg at or poems concerning BSU would be~:f UOtUolqIY :'0;) 'u:npnu,..
",.00 p.m. . adVised 10 lake their works to the'JtPOtI-UOJ'4 :·dJo;) apt";):nt08 T:
,. If.you ha~e ~ yet recetved the Annual OffICe in the SUB fori. .;) 'N 'WtllJlI(J 'Z.
Ln. 73 or 7J. 7.. year book. you possible prinling in the ·7..··75. (&l'Ll6U tlUlM '11t
pn.:l~a~o~~h.£.!.n~rm~io~~n~. :-'J\.•• ****.*.*.*****«t
ROSS PETERSON
(
Asslciat. Pro'.• , Histary . Uta. Shtl DII'lnlt,
wm Ii,. I p •• Jic Ilctl'. II ...............•.................••..•• ~
GLENTAYLOR:,.ic. il t.1 '1r~"I'SS I'
. Crass O".,tl.lstT
,.. 1141 IIICIlII, ,IIIIICI
,IC.I.I f~'SII"lltlll, .1'.
· USIIrC•• It.I'~S .
••••••••••••••••••••••••l ••••••••.
7:3' P.I. • ...~." f ••,. 3 111 U.·.,.I lits..INI~
Rose Bo wIn all
at Brown Bag
00 store manager .
~ ....l"~e.,g....l ~e~J~~s".~=j.l.~i~p:;-;~D".,l;;t:===:==~~-~~~-=~~~~....
by Jo EIUoU.aaue.aee
Last December one of the
student rip-offs of the year took
·,~~·pJ.celii·tlie'Sriident l1i1k)illfliUarng'
when the N.... Bool Com,...y
purchased used books from
studenls OD a sliding pay scale.
.The nalion·wide standard custom-
an1y followed by companies buying
used boob is a payment of 50 per
cent of the original cost, At least 25
complaillts traveled toMs. Betty
Brock. Y.., e-..- Store
manager. that the Nebraska Book
ICompuy paid less than 50 per
cent to many students. and paid
vuying amounts for the same
books in nearly identical condition.
Clearly. their practice was len than
honorable.
Even though the bookstore was
not involved in the Nebraska Book
Company's dealings ~ilh students.
Ms. Brock was quite upset about
the unfair treatment. She wrote a
letter 10 the company. and the
woman who was the "book·buy·"
person on campus acknowledg~d a
mistake had been made involving a
discrepancy of at least 5500.00.
Ms. Brock then Insisted the
company have Ihe students prices
be posted ahead of time. She also
insisted' the company have the
students sign a paper form which
would state the amount of refund
each student received. After she
had corresponded with the
book-buy person. the president of
the company wrote a letter to Ms.
Brock"effectively ...hitewashing"
the whole incident. After that. Ms.
Brock refused to deal with the
Nebraska Book Company again.
The students ....ere not the only
ones to receive poor treatment from
the company. The bookstore
bough I some used books from the
company at 50 per cenl of the new
book prke .. lhe same amount the
students were supposed to receive
,.hen Ihey sold Iheir books to the
company, Sinc~ Ihe company did
nOI pay the 50 per cent 10 many
\tudenl\.theyreahled a large profit
to speak
lunch series
,_._ ............- .....--~.,-,--._.-~.---',-,.."
'-··t-· .'
Action· was first taken against District Court ori behalf of Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi in OCtober, ~ • Kappa Psi,' Theta 'Oinicron
when two women, stl;ldents, Donna Chapter' ~ndnall1ed ,Bo~ ,~~te _
Furuyama and Barbara Woods University, the State Board of
submitted written grievances to the - Education, Dr. John B. Barnes,
Judiciary Council. These grievan· and Dr. David S. Taylor ai
One of the most significant rulings ees stemmed from the actions of defendants. This was dOne :..
thai they wUl have to make Is to thediaPler members whO' \,oted--.o- hopes that A K Psi could obtain an
determine whether or not to permit rescind the' admission of Ms injunction' which would prohibit
Theta Omicron Chapter of Alpha Furuyama and Ms Woods as BSUfrom undertaking any disci·
Kappa PIlL.nationatprofenionaJ" pledges, ,when earller"in the pUnary action against the frater~
business fraternity, to continue' semester they had voted to allow nity, but the injunction was denied.
their status as an officially reeog- women Into the fraternity. Theta Theta Omicron OIapter's campus
nized campus organization. Omicron followed this course of existence, as well as many Ideologi-
action when they were informed by cal questions will hang In the
A K Psi is currenlly on probation the Regional Director of the Alpha-balance of the outcome of the State
through the action of the ASBSU Kappa Psi Nalional Office that they Board's meeting this Thursday.
Judiciary Council. which ruled that would forfeit their local charter If Dan Roberts. Theta Omicron
the fralernlty was In' violation of they did away with their male-only Chapter President, is hoping to
provision I·f of the recognition reo status. receive an extension of the com-
quirements for student organiu· In December of 1974, A K Psi pliance date until August, 1975
lions. This Is a non-discrimination flied an appeal wilh the Student when the fraternity will hold its
\lOllement that declares that no Policy Board which upheld the nalional convention. They can then
organiution shall discriminate on decision of the Judiciary Council. present their dilemma to the repre-
gounds oCrace. color, creed, or sel. Later a complaint was filed in 41h sentatives of the national chapter. A80Iae State HOlDe Eeoaomb eIaIa ~ iIome of the _, exotic
~dYantages of dorm IElection I ::t"F::;~;-""""''''''''---'~
~!..!...exp_lor.!~.h<_"""'''. Reminders Long· 5 Hom.e Ec.
TIds .. the ftnt ID • duee-put waste his time and money in the Attention students running for 0 ffer 5 e Ih n ICC how
wries of artJcJ. cleellDa wIda the SUB because he has access to his the position of Senator. The Senate
p'" aad COM of cIonaIcory lIle. III room for a little snooze. Try has voted the 12th seat to be called
thla _.', ...... the IldYUltapl sleeping on a cold sidewalk some- Senate-at-large. Any student
GfdonDJt.oIy III. will be .u.e-ecL time! wishing to run for this seat must so
Have you ever sat there eating declare.
your dinner talking to a fork? If you All candidates should be
are a dorm student. you never have reminded that February 7, 1975 at
to sun:er fro,? loneliness when 4:00 p.m. is the deadline for
strugg~lRg with ,your Reuben turning in ,your petition to the
sandWich. One can start the day off ;--ASBS'Uoffiee. Also all candidates
right with a fewlaughs with friends are reminded that they or their
before t~ose ghastly classes. Also. n;presentative (authorization must
you don t have to cook your. meals be in writing with· your approval)
and then suffer from dishpan must attend the Orientation
hands. Session in the Senate Chambers on
Then co,?es that frightening. February 10 at 4:00 p.m. At this
earth·shattenng week c,alled0naIa. time the Election Board will explain
One may need some help studying rompalgn procedures and draw lots
for • test, but no need to wo~ for placement of names on the
because someone down the hall IS ballol. All candidates not
always there to hel~. You can attending will be placed at the
worry together. which Is much bottom of the ballot in alphabetical
better than wo":>,ing alone. order.
Lastly, the price you pay is pretty I £ • '
cheap. The rent on an apartment n lor mat Ion
will usually cost more than the eK" 0' . f£ere' 'd
pense of room, board, and conveni· 11
ence combined. Friday. February 17
Overall dormitory life can be ex. 11:30a.m.·I:OO p.m.
citing fU~ and an education that' Senate table will be set up, in
perha~ ~eryooe should have at foyer of the SUB as an information
least once during their college booth for those with questions on
yean. ' student government.
On February 6 and 7 the State
Board of EducatloQ wlJJconvene at
the Boise State University Student
Union BuUdlng fot-thelr second
regulu: monthly meeting of 1975.
by IUda o.ntaat-
When a new student, particularly
a freshman, becomes a member of
our happy little student body. he
usually wants to make friends. Of
course. the big question running
through his mind is, "How"! The
student moves Into a dormitory and
immedlateJy diSCOYersthe greatest
advantage of staying there·making
friends. Through dormitory func·
tions he has the opportunity to par·
ticipate in ftoor fune:tlons. floor
ellchanges. and activities sponsor·
cd by the food service.
A dorm stude1lt may enjoy the
convenience of being able to "foot
it" everywhere. He Is only a few
steps away from meals, dasses,
recreation, movies. and all kinds of
other activities: even a Bronco foot·
Dall game. or a Carpenter'a
-rollcen:-What style I One doea not
need to rise as early In the morning
IS someone who drives to classes,
nor do they need to scrape frost off
of a single windshield. Also, If one
has a three hour period between
Brothers Film Festival
A Day 'at tli. Race'. and
A Night at the Opera
8:00 Feb. 9
E1alne:Long, Boise State Univer-
sity Holne Economics instructor.
believes in putting alot of enjoy-
ment into her classroom. You
won't find anyone nodding h,ishead
in boredom or worried about his
stomach for lack of food.
,"Cultural Foods" is a special
topics course being offered this
semester through BSU's Home
Economics department.' WIth
emphasis on actual food prepara·
tion. the course is also designed to
acquaint students with cultural
values. nutrition, and history of
foods from other countries.
Students spend two hours per
week learning how to prepare
,---J
j j
TlI ' I
I
I,
\ .
various dishes in the lecture
sessions and'then spend 2 hours on
Fridays preparing foods from other
lands.
Every other Friday brings a
special treat • a full course meal
designed. prepared and then
shared by the dass·members in a
regular sit-down dinner. '
The first such full course dinner
featured foods from Scotland.
Everything ethnic from kidney pie.
"bubble and squeak" • a cabbag~
and potato dish - to oat cakes and a
beautiful dessert cake "trifle" was
laid out before the dass to be dis-
cussed, admired and mostly hap-
pilyeaten.
, ,
i
BIG' BOY,
FAMILYRESTAU~ANT
IOO'S.C"plt,.Blvd.
X .r.' ••• rch,IO 1'7.
99C BIG BOYSPECIAL
French
Fries
and
~oke---II
II's Ihe
reallhlng.
'-Coke.
T_',
F~.3.1975/
'.. ' Spt cia I Events Ch.airme n
);~caIJsSt-ale-sman~pre m a1u re'
. ---------~-.--~--------------.------'-.- ..----------i---·I---·---d-·----wu· .------ ..-
Randy Birkinbine, Homecoming BooIl 01 World Recorda, Oscar deny certl n .p Ins In POSSI J~ .
and Special Events Chainnan for Meyer Meatsand possibly Wonder ties, feels thlt the Stltesman has
the ASBSU Student Union 'Program Bread Co; would be on hand to film jumped t~e aun Illd hurt chlnces
Board,- waNluoted -inJhe .Jl,DllIryc:t~~~~~~-_~!heRre~~~~o~of_ a_~~ o:t~~;~i;l:~ ev;t:;1~::.s~=
28 Idaho Dally Statesman as saying foot sandwich. s a e a e 0
that several large food companies This event is to be followed by could negate IU the work t~lt has
have agreed to donate commodities the consumption of a 600-pound lee alrea~y ~one into t~e plannmg and
for' a 'special event' to transpire' cream cone. ne~~t~allons for. the ev,ent.
April 2 as a part of the Easter Seal . Bl~ compa?-Ies don t Bet off on
campaign. ' Blrkinbine is then quoted as thiS lund of tinkering with their
saying that BSU is trying to enlist public: image," said Birkinbine. "I
actor Robert Redford as Master of hope that the Statesmln's lack of
Ceremonies fo~ the day'sevents. integrity doesn't hurt our part of
,~~~~~:..~~~,~h~~~~~~:"-l
roreign Films list
~ , . . (
coming 'attractions
~·,··,t.·~1:'~';t.....
.. ,."",..' ., ,'4...'" ... .
~ 1~_'G...r"'II_'."""
Dr, Jolm Dames congrataJatetl1bldle1 8l1Us at a reeeut "Who'l Who In
Amerba CoIJeaes and UDlversltles" hmcbeoa held In the BSU SUB.
StudeDta 8ie -cboaea acconllag to their acbolanbfp and IeadenbJp
abWtIes lor 1adaaIoD In the pablkadoa. (pboto by DaD Coqhraa~.
IGreat Godot'
According to the Statesman
-----"-'_._.~icJe..__Birkinbine ._stated that
representatives of the_GahmeaI
BSU senior
interviewed
for
scholorship
Beth Musser, a senior biology
major at Boise State, has returned
from Salt Lake ,City.- Utah where
she was 'interviewed February 2 as
an applicant for the prestigious
Danforth Graduate Fellowship Pr0-
gram.
According to Dr. William Mech,
the Danforth liaison at BSU, she
. WIS one of JOO in the nation
selected for the final interview.
Musser was first nominlted by
Boise State University for the
. fellowship.
Awaiting her. should she be
selected. is a four-year, all ellpens-
es paid scholarship to the graduate
institution of her choiCe.
The Danforth. says Mech, is one
of the most respected fellowship
programs in the United States. Dr.
Yow Takeda of the Boise Stlte
math, department is I Danforth
scholar.
The Foreign Films Committee BEL;LOVES OF A BLOND with
brings to BSU a taste of the erotic NIGHT CATS; THE BAIUFF with
from other cultures by m'elns of the WARGAMES; TERRE EM
works of talented directors. Each TRANSE: ·ALEXANDER NEVSKY
Friday night throughout the with WHY DO YOU SMILE-
semester a new rtIm and sOmetimes- MONA USA?: WEDDING IN
a short subject will be presented BLOOD; and WEDDING IN
free of charge in LA 106. ' WHITE.
Films planned for this semester The f1'-ms come from I range of
include RED PSALM wi,th a short countries inclUding the African
film THE FACE; THE CONFORM· continent, Sweden, Czechoslava.
1ST with a short flick, THE Ilk, France, Jlpan and Russia.
HITCH HIKER; ·1 AM CURIOUS The comminee has room for a
(YELLOW) with a cartoon, THANk few more workinS memben.
YOU MASKED MAN; MACUNA· Those students interested In
IMA with ROPE TRICK; CAPRIC- worklnS with Forelan' Films,
IOUS SUMMER with VIOUNIST; inclUding the choice 01 DCllt year',
CAMPANERAS AND CAMPAN-, schedule, mlY apply It the
EROS plus REMINISCES OF A Program's Board office in the
JOURNEY TO LrrHUANIA; ISA· Student Union BulldiaS,
Ii.v John EIl10U
Though'Wl\ .«,~ORGOOOl·
is one of ~~~~at everyone
should see Itt least once, it remains
to be one of the great cliches In
contemporary theatre, The- BSU
Theatre Arts department's produc-
tion of the Samuel Beckett
'dinosaur' is admirable to say the
least.
Eric Bishoff as Estragon is an
absolute amazement. Mr. Bishoff
has gro~ so much over the past
year ~m his inuilature portrayal of
Biff in DEATII OF A SALESMAN
to a seasoned performer in
GODOT.
Bruce Richardson as Vladimir,
the crotch.scratching Gabby Hayes
side-kick. is a real' wizard
throughout his characterization. It
is apParent &om his performance
that he enjoys the character
emmen~ly, -but even more
importantly he understands the
character's objectives.
Pat NanCl:as the 'bullish'Pozzo
carries the role uader. his aim like a
carpet waiting for the Ippropriate
moment to umole his weight upon
whomever is in the way. The
inherent 'bastardliness' in Pozzo is
amplified by the imposing Person-
age of Mr. ~ance.
Elizabeth Streiff as the
long-suffering Lucky is physically
suited to the part. but her vocal
characteristics I~ve much to be
.desired. Her rapidity of speech is
distracting during her only
monolouge, which goes on for five
minutes. Though her vocal
mannerisms are inadequate her
overall performance is magnifi.
cently controlled and enormously
watchable.
Carol Prettyman as the Child is
arrestingly believable. Her
innocently angelic appearance
gives a freshness to the play when
the dialouge has climued.
Kudos to Frank Heise for his
lighting design. The use of lights
in this produttion ~ an entertain-
ment ia itselt. '
Roger Bedard's setting design is,
rather e:artoonish in appearance,
but coupled with the ellcellent use
of lights becomes as cold and
forbidding as a runaway ice-berg
melting into ... -'dungheap' world.
This play, long held as the
darling of the intellectual ~etists,
was Larry West's first directing
assignment at the Sub'aI. His
superb slap in the face via the old
vaudeville stunts, slap-stick
stchicD and SDappy patter brought
the dullness 01 the 'Absurdist's
Syndrome' to life. This reviewer
believes that this shot in the Irm is
just what the ~lIege community's
theatre needs. .
GODOT will continue 'through
Feb. 8 at the Sub'al Theatre. BSU'
students are admitted free '01
charge, but a reservation is
necessary. Reservations may be
obtained by calling 385-1462 during
regular business hours (3:()()'6:00).
J.D.Sallnger reviewed
Glen Grant, James Uobson, and
Donald Walkup, music majors It
Boise State University recently
traveled to Spokane, Washington.
to enter the district competition 01
the Metropolitan Opera Northwest
Regional Auditions. All three men
are voice majors, students 01
William Taylor, and have perform-
ed in the BSU Meistersiagers,
CboraJe. and Opera Theater during
the past four years.
Center. which features young art-
ists, has invited him_ to perform in
their recital hall ill Seattle on April
13, 1975.
enlow Is a major In Plano Perlor.
mance and studies with Madeleine
Hlu 01 the BSU faculty. He .. I
1974 graduate 01 Capitol High
School, Ind ".onthe' Dean', list It
the university.
COMING
A-TTRA-CYIONI
Chr-1es 'Enlow. Jr." freshman in
.. . the honors progrlm It Boise Stlte
University, recently won the atate
piano auditions 01 the Collegiate
Artist Competition sponsored by
the Music Teachers National Asso-
clition. H,e Is now eligible to com·
pete in the Northwest Division au·
dltions ta be held in F~bruary.
The Seattle BattelJe Researc:~
The Beatles are back in the legejldaryfilm
-:Twoopenings for positions
in the Pubic' Relations Dept,
1) Asst. Director' for
State Coordination
2) Asst. Director for
, Campus Coordination
Applications are availabl. in,
, A.S.B.S.U. O'Ue••.
/
Feb. 13,'14, 15
Spons,or.cI by'
Pop Film, Commiuee
, -"
'aae9FebJ'1W'Y 3, 1975 Spom
by Micltael Conroy
The Boise State Broncos travel
away this weekend after a home
stand that left their record at 10·7
(3·2 in the Big Sky) to play NAU
and Weber State In two more
conference games.
Led by the outstanding play of
Terry Miller and James Smith
Connors' C.ge" nudged by Weber
State Friday night 81·76. The
Broncos played without the
services of their league-leading
scorer Pat Hoke, who missed the
Ramc due to a hip injury he receiv-
ed in the Gonzaga . Idaho series.
His spot was taken up by two
Broncos. Mark Christianson and
Kip Newell. The two Bronco
reserve split time at the center po.
viuon and scored 18 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds. TIley did
a very good job as Hoke's game
averages are 20.2 points and 9.3
rebounds. Christianson, a
freshman from Portland, Oregon,
srarted the game and responded
"ilh 10 points and 5 rebounds. He
looked a little nervous at first but
seuled down and performed well.
Newell, who came off the bench to
relieve Christianson popped Ior 8
points and dragged down 9
rebounds.
The rest of the slack WAS taken up
by Miller and Smith, who scored 25
and 2J points respectively.
MIller's rough house style of play
may have pulled the game out of
the fire for the Broncos when the
contest was still young. Wi1hl2~12
10 play in the first half the Wildcats
of Weber were leading 9·4. Miller
ram" down court and fed to
Christianson who hit from the
corner to make it 9·6. Miller then
,10k the ball AS soon IS it came in
hounds and gave it to James Smith
wh» drove it in for a 9·8 score. Still
MIller decided it was not enough IS
he on,'<: more stole the ball and this
llllle put it up himself to ghoe the
second period of play to lead by as
much as 15 points. Terry Miller.
James Smith and Mark Christian·
son put on a rush that pulled the
Broncos within one at 81·82 and al-
most snatched out a victory.
Christianson, who was again
starting in the place of injured
Hoke played an excellent game.
He scored 12 points (10 in the first
half) and had 4 rebounds.
Christianson's defense was his
strong point as he would not allow
any of the NAU players to shoot
when they entered the domain of
his zone. As in the night before
when Christianson needed a rest
Kip Newell would come off the
bench and perform admirably.
Newell popped for 6 points, 6
rebounds and had two tremendous
blocked shots. Twice the NAU
team tried to shoot over Newell
only to have the ball come right
back at them due to Newell's
efforts. Newell lind Christianson
Boise State played a team that combined for 18 points and 10
would not foul and saw' last ditch rebounds, a super effort by both
rally fade as NAU defeated the men. Miller and Smith once again
Broncos 86·85 in a conference were Ihe leading scorers, as they
game Saturday night in the Bronco each had 18 points. Trent Johnson
g)'m. Committing infractions was pulled in a nights high 13 rebounds
not on the lumberjack's game plan along with IS points and Steve
as they sent Boise to the charity Connor added 16 points. What cost
stripe only 12 limes during the the Broncos the game was really
entire night. The lumberjacks something that they had no control
made 32 trips via Boise State over. The Lumberjacks just would
miscues. The Broncos did not get a not foul enough to the Broncos'
chance for a freebie until there was advantage Connors' Cagers hit on 9
just 2:57 left in the first half. They of 12 free throws but NAU made
missed it. They got another chance twice as many freebies as the
with 4S seconds to go in the first Broncos had a chance at. The 24
half but they missed that one as free throws that the Lumberjacks
well. On the other side of the court connected on proved Iatal as two of
NAU got 8 chances with 3:30 in the them were put in by NAU's Nate
half and made an 8 to take a Payne with just 33 seconds remain-
commanding 47·3'1 lead at the in- ing to give the "JACJs" a 86·83
termission. lead. James Smith hit the bucket at
The lumbcrjarb. led by the 25 thebuuer, but it wasn't enough as
point performance of Nate Payne NAU pulled out a 86-85 squealer
C'xplodcd at the beginning of the .(:~~~.t!l;.!!,;,.n ~.s .
: The swimming pool is open fur:
;'C'CTt'3tional swimming 211/") hours:
:during the wc·...k and 8 hours on the:
=Weekend for a tolal of 2')',', hours:
;wimminl1 tim" asailah'le. :. ...
Broncos a 10·9 lead. Miller went
on to play the entire game with this
, type of flair . .-
Smith was equally impressive.
Atong with his 2J points he single::
handedly destroyed the Wildcats
fast break. Twice it looked as if
Weber was going for sure baskets
via their fast break when Smith
displayed a fast break of his own.
He foiled both of Webers'
attempts, once by getting in super
position and"forcing II bad shot and
the other time he "smoked" the
ball out ofthe hands of the surpris-
ed Wildcat. Weber made it a close
one on the effort of Jim Watts who
scored 29 points and 14 rebounds.
But it was not enough as Boise
Stale out shot the Wildcats from
the floor SO per cent to 41 per cent.
Other Broncos aiding the cause
were Steve Connor with 8 and
Trent Johnson with 7.
•~.
Bo1ae State pard James Smltb pi ap for two deaplte -the ftyfDa anu of
two Weber State def~ Sm1tb Ud 23 poinD ID the pme, which
BSU woo 81·76. (Photo by Doa Hay)..............
Three Bronco seniors
chosen in NFL draft
fourteenth round by the· Detroit
Lions. "I am really happy about
the chance to play, and Ihope that I
can work hard to make it,"
McMillan said. "It's something
that I've thought about and I am
excited to give it a try," he added.
Ron Franklin. the Broncos' 6'8",
240 pound defensive tackle. was
taken in the fifteenth round by the
SI. Louis Cardinals. Although he
only played two years of college
ball, his size combined with his
intensity and ability to stay low
were definite factors in the
decision,
"I am really happy about the
'" hole thing, it's something that
I've dreamed aboul sin<,<: I was
lid," said Franklin. "I pla..n lO gi,'e
it a 100 per cent effort and I just
ho~ that I "on't be disappoint·
cd." he added,
Three seniors from Boise State's
championship football team will
have a chance to continue their ca-
reers as they were selected in the
annual NFL draft held last Tuesday
and Wednesda)' in New York.
Rolly Woolsey, Jim McMillan and
Ron Franklin were selected in the
sixth, fourteenth and fifteenth
rounds, respectively.
Woolsey, • 6'1", 180 pounder
from Grandview. was chosen by the
Dallas Cowboys. who were impres-
sed with his 4.3 40 speed which
aided him in producing a league-
leading punt return average of 10.7
yards in 27 returns.
"I just hope that I can do my
besl," Woolsey said about his
cham~' to play.
Jim McMillan, Boise Slate's
AlI·American quarterback from
Cald"dl. was picked in theIN THE SPOTLIGHT
club proposedSwimming: Monda). Wt,dne,day:Frida,'
• 11:.10a.m,lot2:.10p,m,
: 4:.10 p,m. to '):00 p,m. MallY ,tu,lenfs hll\e ilHhcalc.-d a <luh. FlInhn Inf<>rmali,lO h'r alii
: TlIcsdal'.Thursd3\ ,t",ire h' ha,c an organilC'd swim· sluJ,'nl inlere,ted in partiClpatllll(.
: 4:.10 p.m~ 10 7:00 p,~l. minI: a,·thil\. In ,ic" of lhi' facl, please ,,'nla,'l Ken al .11':-·1'('l.
: Jl~hn 3t J42-;(x)() nr ku\{' your
: Saturday·Sunda)' Kcn <,<,Ie and John F1l1c"clkn arlO name amI ph,me nllmhn al the
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A
RAY OF LIGHTDAN JONESTRENT JOHNSON
Dan Jone' is ,till nursing his til(ht
f",'1 that was injun ..d against Ulah
Stal" a few wecks ago. lie exp<'cts
10 have the ca't off in 21;, weeks.
DIlll wants h. get ba,-k on the court
as SI)(IOas p"ssible. Dan has a 4.4
snlrinl! average f,lr It galm"s, and
'-'lint'S to BStJ fmm Comp,,,n, Cali-
fornia, wht're he was an AII,C1F
sdectlun sc.-nior yt·llr. 11l(~/)'f1"
frc,hman ,·hose Dols" Slale
hecause of ii's Art program.
Dan is ,'ptimlstic towards th<:'
llronnls' chanc'es now and in the
years to com... II.. fecls thaI with
more: e1lwrienl"t' pillS the new r.. ·
<'rulls from this years' hillh Sdlllul
nop, USU will be t1dlnlte wntellll·
c'rs in Ihe comillll s,'asons. nan hu
play ..d has~"'h311 since his se:wnd
)'t'ar in h1llh s<"h,,,'I, Dnll ""pt·s tIl
play pm hall "'llll',lay. In his spart"
lim .. hc'llkt's t"llsh'lI to s\lul llIusk.
and abolhl"k about how 1l1n,1hc'!'
be whc'n h,- 11<:'110 slllt lip allah.
Trent Johnson is the s('<'<lnd
kadinll rcbounder on lhe DSU
"'am with a 8.6 average, The
freshmnn from Seattle, Washing-
hlO, has a 10.2 s('oring Dverage
throllgh 14 g:tmes ao<l was leading
reboul1lkr in last weclt's game
allainst U of I with Ill. Trent dIOse
to attend lloise bec'ause he wanted
to get in on a good rehullding pro·
Ilrum, TIlc /)'5" forward played
f"otball in his earlier years,
switdling to baskethall in the 9th
Ilradt'. Trent feeh the only real
,lifference between teams In his
nntive areR and Ihls area Is the la"k
of big men f1'I" or ahove. As far as
tlll~ llroncos itO, he fecls lhls yelU~'
team is as Il"ud as Rny In the Dill
Sly, and in future ye:ars they will
d"nllitl'ly he title cOllt,~nders.
TH'nt Is mRJor11l1l In I',E. Dnd
hopes someday to pilly pro bllsket·
hall, or "Dllythlrlg as 101111 DS It',
with a haskt~tball", lie likes to
wall'll hasketball 011 TV Itl his sJlare
Iilllt'. 11101111with Il~teillnll to the
Isley IIrnth,'u,
IN THE
DARKNESS
, •••••••••• 11 ••
PROSPI-:cnn:
l'tU:Mnus
WD,,<'OMt-:
T ......... )'. l'C'btwOry 4
blt)() p.m. TC'tOli Room, S\IU
~X.I·X*X ••X.'XX •• *.XXS)
lJntmnUtgtnte iKntgl,tu
Nuttlllutl lht11ltmru ~tr\ll(t .Jrnttrnltu..............................
:lIow mOllY pc·ar.dlllpcd \'owd,
:' In the word mugwump?,•.•..........•....••.•.......
Cindermen prepare for
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Although most people are still BSU's school record holder in the the welfare of the team members ",-_:"'- ........_ ..,.--j--:;;
sporting long underwear. eom- long jump. puts'it. "We can pre- mind. He gives individualized
plaJning a~ut the weather. and . pare ourselves mcntally. and·then instructiOn to those athletes in each
using Beil-Gay by'the tub full. the really explode." .evenr anlt also constructs a dally
BSUthinclads have begun prepara- Along with his progressive workout schedule for them to
tions for what appears to be their attitudes and practices. Coach follow.,ThesescheduJes outl!rJ~the_
most-.- p~lDising .. season ever.-Jacoby ·lias aJsobroughta number-training -program--fof -each. athleteFomw practice started Junary 15 of excellent athletes with him from and are taylored to meet his own
and 48 bodies showed up inclUding southern California. Although he 'specializedneecls;- Iii--tJiiS -way--
everyone from last year's squad. is a graduate of the University of Coach Jacoby putllnto practice the
except aDconference triple"jumper. Idaho. he c:oUhed at the Junior basic aspect of his coaching philo-
Jerry BeD. He will be bact though. College of the Canyons and is well sophy • which Is: to help each
as an assistant to BSU's aware of that area's potential as a athlete to acquire as much know.
outstanding. aD-everything head recruiting source. One athlete whO ledge about his Particular event as
track coach. Ed Jacoby. has been with Coach Jacoby for aD possible. .
When Jacoby first came to BSU in four years of his college career is Even though he tends toward
1973. he inherited a trad program Howard Hawkenberry. the school reservation when talking of the
that had just finished a dismal. dis- record holder in the 880 yard run. "" outlook for this season. occasional.
appointing last in the conference. After suffering through what he Iy a pleasant smile will spread
Tben in just one year. he brought felt was a beJow par performance at across his face and leads one to
the Bronco's from the ceDar to the the close of last season. Howard Is believe that the future must
numer-up spot in the conference o~timistic about his chances for acutaDy lookpretty bright. Injuries
standings. garnered Coach of the thIS season and hopes to set a will be an importlDt factor in
Year honors in both track and personal best below (1:50.0)., determining the outcome of this
crosscountry. and left everyone Another Californian who holds a season but so will the 'mental
Wondering what he .eats for break- school record is Sam Jenkins. He attitucks of the team members. On
.fast. . has posted a 9.4 second clocking ~ March 25. the Broncos will bY' ............
-rhis season he is shooting for the 100 .y~ dash. ~d. will compete in a four.way meet with "Dave Chandler Is probably one
national ranking and recognition as probably .10m forces with Karl the University 01Washington. U. of orthe most fascinating and Cllciting
weDas the Big Sky championship. Bartell. Roland Woolsey. and California (BerkJey). and Cal Poly. wrestlers to watch In the nation,"
Both goals are attainable since the Carter to form the 440 yard relay This will give Jacoby a chance to These are the words of Boise
team has gained much depth and team. . . • evaluate his personnel in relat~n tl!......State.s wrestling coach Mite
. stability through recruiting. With ,~UhlL~.amnmI-DUacobY-S--lhe-CarJfOmJa scliOOls and will Young. Although stalements such
Ihe-restof-the-squid '-retumiDii tenure as head coach. there wa,s a1IQWthe team an opportunity to as this are made /llQst everyday.
after a year's experience, the po- so~e ~esentmenl towards the Oex their muscles in some good Young's praise of Chandler Isn't
tential is almost unlimited. In the Califo~lJIans~y the ?~~..athlet~s. wealher. As far as !Dental attitude idle rhetoric. Young has competed
past.· many members of the team but thISwas Just. an Inltiil reactIOn is concerned Ken Carter pretty well throughoul much of the United
had to compete in three and even ~.nd now ~ special a!.m~phere of sums it up. . States with some' experience
four events; they had to pace them- oneness ,ID purpose reigns over inlernationaDy. He has wrestled
selves in order to save something the team. The closeness that has "Ed Jacoby is a hell of a coach, SQmeQfthe worlds finest wrestlers
for the events later in the meet. developed Qn the squad is largely nQt only that. he Is a hell of a as he once took third in the World
Now they can concentrate on their attrlbutible to Jacoby. He is a man," The season does indeed Games.
~peciaIty. and as ~en Carter. personable man whQsincerely has look bright. .Accordlng to YouDa. "Dave's
main objective Inwrestling is to goWomen cagers reach midseason ~~~:......~..:=
he has twice been named the most
valuable Wrestler in the Big Sky
Conference. If records and stltls.
tics are an indication. he has a good
chance of settlna a conference
record of three such title •.
This year. thus far. Chandler has
placed second in the Arizona Invi.
tational Tournament. second in the
Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association Tournament and Wl$
the champion of the Beehive
Tourney. He ha.lost only one dual
malch and remain. undefeated in
conference action.
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Young claims Chandler
'~bJ~8_t_o_verallwrestler"
by J..... 1reeY.
On a natlonallCale, YouDa .tltes
Ihat, "Chandler has the potential to
go as far as he want. in .the
National Collegiate Athletic Associ.
ationToumament in March."
Couh Young Is IIOtalone on his' .
view. of ChandJen aaaressiveness.
Last year. his teammales chose
him u recipient of the Competitor
Award. Young added that
"Chandler is the best overall
wrestler on the squad this year,"
When Chandler wu confronted
with the questloa o( how he felt he
would do nationally, he replied.
"I'm ugood uany III want to be.
I caD do it. I just can·t. make mls.
takes." As for the conference.
Chandler wu confident iD Bobe
Stlte's hopes for another confer.
ence crown. "We have as good a
chance u any,': lie Itated. "We're
utoughuourteam Iutyear. We
JUIt can't make IlttJe mlstakea and
get caught Oatfooted. If we wrestle
lite we .hould. there's 110 reason
we can't be In the top ten In the aa.
tloa."
The Boise State womcU's er averaging 8 points per game.
bas1etbaU team has been playing gets her share of rebounds and has
pretty good defense aD season. and made a lot of improvement this
that could be one of the reasons for year; Kendra Falen. sophomore
their flaWless record. The women co-captlin. who plays excellent on
reaclled the midpoint of their defense. and has 'a good inside
season last Tuesday night. defeat- jump shot averaging 7 point per
ing Northwest Nazarene 64-34 In game; Elaine Elliott. sophomore
Nampa. Boise managed to grab co-captain. who is the defensive
most of the rebounds over their leader. an excellent baD handler,
tllJer oppoaents. despite freqnent and is • very good shot averaging
turnovers bad a weD balanced 11 points per game; Joanne
scoring attack. Deanna Brower Burrell. freshman who puts excel.
scored 16 points. Joanne BurreD lent shooting together with her
snatched 15 rebounds and bad 14 ability to drive to lead the team In
pointI. . scoring with an av~ge of 16
At the helm of the women's team points per game while leading the
is Coach Connie Thomaren. who' team in rebounding; EIaJae
with a lot of hard Wort and Godfrey. sophomore who plays
determination has put .tOgether good defense. SCCOJId in team
IOIDe pretty tough .buketball teams . reboundmg. has a alce jump shot.
in the past u weDu an oDtltand· averaging 6 points per game; Bette
In,. th. year. She reBes on a Will. 6'2"iophomore who • the
COllItant team effort and desire tallest member of the team •• good'
from her players and this year on defense and is developin, a
that'. just what she's got. This good shot; Maureen HiraI. 5'2"
year'. team u described by Coach jnnior who • the shortest team
Thomgren coaslstl of the folJowing .member. but bu good timing and
women:' Deanna Brower. the only uses it to out rehound lIer taller
~lor. who. a good outllde .hoot· oppopent.. and Is a very good
.hooter; Connie Coulter. a junior
who Ia a good baD handler ..... d
makes .most of her point. on the
fast break; Karla MerrlJl. freshman
who II comin' along and hu a nice
out.ide sllot; CIndy Fralick. junior
who Is an enellent outside .hooter •
and remains cool headed in a press
situation: Bev BaDard. sophomore
who has made improvement on
defense and has developed a bettei
.shot; and Theresa Anderson.
freShman who Is developing mto an
excellent offensive player. pUlling
do\IVD offensive rebounds and
sticking with it for the shot. Each
member of the team sees her .hare
of action and the contributions of
each member help make the team
as stronR u it Is.
And. as if Chandler didn't know
better, Friday evealngs victory
over San Francisco State wu hlah.
lighted by his 17'()shaIadJJJg of his
opponent in the 167 pound class.
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Some bad news ·spranS. forth . The discussion iealJy stArted lut _ . ••••• .
concerning women's._.~!hlell~_._ycar...whelLl'epresentativC$_of_.the_· __ . _ •.••.••• :••• __ ...... _.
~~~~:s ~ ::~~~t=;:O"m ~::~- :~~s :C'::~·:~·o~::e%~:e~~-. "h~~1t longer than expected by' -"ur--,,·y
the country gathered .to review after the meetings, the NCAAwent most people, but Jim McMillan
college athletics. The delegates. out and adopled its own policy for a was finally drafted. by the Detroit
did ala! of talking about women's women's program to be run almost Lions',In the 14th round of the NFL
.----a1hletic:sand..ilielL1inanc:ing,-..but-eulusively~by·men,-:-50._when1-_1fraft_Jast-Wednesda~McMlIIan-. -
.. 1!lI!Utsstaned. hap~ning for real Byers assistant faced the AIAW was joined byBSU teammates-~:
when the Association for lntercelle- convention In Houston, the Rolly Woolsey and Ron Franklin.
giate Athletics for Women stepped delegates fired up a torrent ,of Woolsey. a speedy defensive
in and henpecked the NCAA. The questions which were mainly' safety. was grabbed off in the 6th"
results were nothIng sllnllng. but skined by the NCAA,assistant to round by 'the Dallas Cowboys, 11Ie1Wlesc.ie_ ....... _' .... ".................. from
the Slink raised by the AIAW Byers. rtiJlUy. bending under while the defensive behemoth left COrfaItta Ende BnIdbam, CIIadIe PIcbIi,-Grea u..,c., Stu
showed thai something positive steady pressure from Houston. the Franklin was taken by the St. louis WIIeos, CIufs Moore, Doaa Sarecek, HaDe)' MadIewa, Bob Harvey,
should be done for women athletic NCAA delegales.,passel1.aresolu... Cardinals in the J5th round. The Suaa MorPa,Shawaa PediIaI, Ileaada Mortono, aad ,...,. WIJaoD.
programs. and soon. tion for a joUir~mmittee to study draft picked 'a total' of 442 Tbe ........ PI'I'Putaa for Cbe Maleew ReaIou1 TGaIIIUIeIIt CO'be
Waller Byers, elccutive director women's athleticS, and report back collegians during the two-day held at Cbe U of loa Februry5-9. Other ...... putktpaflq III the
of Ihe NCAA, stated that he to the convention in J976. It Isn't affair. We at Boise State"n now taamey'from BsU ... mea'. aad WOlDCll'. c.bIe tamil, mea'. aad "
favored slartlng women'sspons at much, but it Is a stan. If the only remember the pleasure that w__ '. bIIUanII, aad CbedIeM team, ~ by .Du CoqIuaDJ.
Ihe club level. Ignoring the fact that committee reports back honestly to those three were to watch in action, B I· A d
ladies spons are already on a firm the committee. then the true plight and wish them the be~ of luck· in '. 0wIn g .Vera ge 8 po 8te
buis in many places, and that the of women's athletics wiDbe out in their careers. For Franklin, the
AlAW wu already sponlOring the open, and the girls should then move from basketbaJl to footbIU ,Iff&b Avena" Cathy Hampton ; 153
eleven title events. Byers also naturally be in for a bigger slice of has turned out to be a wise one, Nancy Mathews 145
silled Ihat he did not consider the the pie, funding wise. TImes are and the Sacramento, California MEN Susan Morgan .. , ...••.•...•. 143
women's 2 per cent share of funds changln' for the better, at least for native may have a great career Charlie Pic:lten.. : 200
spent on all athletics Inadequate. wOmen's sports.' ahead of hinlin pro football. . Dave Jesslck 188
.Steve Wilcox 179 -BJab-Gamea
.KenDick 000 0 0 0 ••••• O' 0 .177
Doug Sirucek •.• 0 ••••••• 0 •••• 172
,Larry Dt;thome .0 0 0 0 ••••••• 0 .171
. Greg Carlson 0 170
Bob Harvey 169
Nonh Idaho on Friday and a Satur. Carl Brooks J68
day evening match against Q)ach Ernie Bradburn 166
Young's Alma Mater, Brigbam WOMEN ~MEN
Young University. All three bouts
wilt begin at 7:30p.m., with el1libi. Patsy Wilson 176 Cbris Moore 223
• _I. __ .I' th 'ty ChrisMoore 169 PatsyW't!son 528tlon mat""es p.a.-.:ulDg evan. '. '. 212bo t Shawna Perkins 164 Shawna Perkins ...~ _ ~~-;;."j.~.~~,,~;?.~;..~
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Grapplers defeat San Francisco
to vie with WSU Wednesday
The Boise Slate matmen lost only
IWOmalches and rolled 10 a 24·10
win over San FrlDc:lseo State
Friday evening in the Bronco gym.
The victory over the bay area team
marked only the third time in 21
days the BSU wrestlers have com·
peted on their bome grounds.
The lalter pan of their road trip
did prove very succeaaful for Coach
Mike YounS's IfIpplers u Boise
Siale placed fourth In the MOUD~1n
Inlercolleglate WrestJlng AsIoda·
lion Toumament and defeated Big
Sky opponents Idaho State and
Weber Stlte. ISU had hlgb hopes
of upsettln-l defending conference
champs BSU, but were stymied jn
Iheir efrons to regain the trOWllthey
1051lut year.
With Ihe recent 33·9 drubbing of
Weber State and a 23'16 loss
MEN
ClII'IiePicken, four games 91~
DaveJessic:lt 226
Bob Harvey ..•............... 647
Ernie Bradbum 234handed 10 the ISU Dengals, Boise
State now boasts a 4.() slate in con·
ference action.
BSU's recent road trip wu much
concern for Cpac:h Young u the
Bronco's traveled throughout Ore·
gon, Montana, Utah and Idaho.
"Despite the rougb schedule we
have had the lui three weeks."
Young commented, "I'd say we did
a super job. It wis a great effort for
the guys, considering what. they
have gone through."
The only other road trip
hampering the Bronco's future is •
four-day venture Into Colorado IDd
Wyoming during February. As for
the recent one, Young stated that
his wrestlers rose to the occasion
and didn't let the team down.
In wrestling news for this week,
the BSUgrapplers will play host to
Washington State on Wedn~ay,
Intramura I ~t~ndings
Thunday, January JO
Warriors·60 Challengers-<48
Chico '" Men..... .. Food Service-43
Outcuts-4S Outllws·36
Bombers-<48 Capt. Howdy-41
Maroons over Jokers by forfeit
TKP. over Six Ft. Under by forfeit
LeaaueA .
Blitz Boys 1-0
What It Is 1-0
North Idaho 1-0
THIS WEEK iN SPOR'TS
Tuesday, January 28
Chico '" Men-40 Challengers·26
Food Servlce"'J Outcuts-42
Pele's Pistols"'9 Outlaws-42
What It 1s-52 Press·20
Blitz Boys' over Eaales by forfeit-
Nonh Idaho over Sweets by forfeit-
-used Ineligible plaYer
""""",''''''''.Women'l ButetblJl' Nampa
BSUv.NNC· 7:00p.m.
WIllDllda1,''''''''S
Wrettllnl' BroIic:oOym
BSUVIWIlhIftJton State Unlv.
7:3Op,m.
11nanda1, '''''''''6
BiabtbIJI·.Oaden.U~
BSUVIWeber State
", .\8100p~IP."
,- ••... ',: '.<.
Eagles.
Full Coun Press
Swisher Sweets
LeagueB
Chico'" Men
Pete's Pistols
Warriors
Food Service .
OiJlc:ists'¢i"-' --
Outlaws
Chaffee Challengers
LeagueC
Bringing In ~ supersonic jet on a 10,000 ft. cerrient runway is tough
enough. Bilt landing one on a .00 ft. piece of a carrier deck, moving ~t
25 knots, Is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to.oo it. And
they're all Navy trained, How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team? One way Is to join while you're still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of the AViation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program
Is that it lets you continue working toward yourdegree.
Getting your Navy Wings Isn't easy, The training Is tough. The least
that will be expected of.you Is the best that other pilots clln do. Their limits
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed,
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or [lot.
For more Information, talk tQyour local Navy Recruiter:
Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
Bombers
Maroons
TKE
Captain Howdy
Jokers
SII Foot'" Under
1-0
1-0
1-0
0·1
0·1
0-1
F!Iday,'-"" 7
Women'a Butetball • La Grande
BSUat EOSC Invitational
AllDay
Sat8rda1.'-"" a
BuketbaU· Flaastaff,Ar1zona
. BSUv.NAU
';OOIl:~'
Women '. Baatetball • La Grande
BSUat BOse invitational
, >,' .
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